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Watching him paw at her pulls at my stomach. She moans and writhes, with him on top of 

her. Hands touching and clawing at skin and the room stinks of human bodies and pleasure.  

How dare he touch her? 

 I know what he really thinks and feels. I've heard him when she is not around. When he 

doesn't hunger her body. The times, he talks to other women and spills the same self-pitying 

lines. He desires, but doesn't love. Not like I do. I do love her unconditionally, but too hidden 

in the shadows to see. She chooses not to see. Fear causes that blindness of what will happen 

once those eyes are opened. But I am patient. I have waited long enough already, I can wait a 

little longer.  

I've been at her side from the very beginning. Such a beautiful child. She saw a little then. 

Felt when I played with her feet. Watched when she was held down and taken advantage of 

when only an innocent by those that should be trusted. Watched when the first to receive her 

love drained her of everything and battered her down until she was an empty shell. I admit to 

nudging a little influence their way, but it was for the good of her. It was always for her. She 

needed to be moulded for me. 

 That first night of sleeping alone, after sharing her bed with that man for years, I climbed 

into bed and held her tight. That was the first time she knew I still existed. She actually 

opened her eyes and folded against my body. She talked about it to others. Gave me a 

nickname, but then, she blocked me out again and stopped seeing. But I've never stopped 

watching.  

Everything seemed well and on course, she continued to grow and become the woman I 

always knew she'd be. I was happy watching and waiting for that time when she would find 

me again. And more importantly there were no men, she dated, but no-one got through to her. 

No-one stood a chance, not when I'd helped build the fortress that was protecting her. She 

was mine to keep safe. 

 Then HE came. 
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 The redhead. 

 He fucked things up for the both of us.  

The redhead had started off innocent. A few messages of concern between two friends, then 

it grew to flirting and suddenly, with all the force of Big Bessie, he blasted right through the 

defences and planted himself firmly in her heart. She was in love with someone else. 

For her, it was real, but I knew better. He was a fraud, hiding behind technology. I tried 

with all my powers to make her see. Prick her subconscious. Talk to her in my own way, but 

where usually she'd pay attention, in this she refused. He had blinded her and placed a wall 

between us both.  

This man.  

Pretending to be someone he wasn't and when she finally found out and saw past the 

facade. My precious love broke down. He broke her and I wanted revenge.  

I followed him for a while. Draining him of all happiness, causing self-doubt. It was my 

gift. All the love and positive light, my precious one had given him, I took back. When he 

screwed his new girlfriend, I made sure every hurt he'd caused pulled at his consciousness 

and made his dick limp with guilt. Sitting on the edge of his bed night after night, I prevented 

him from sleeping. As he drifted, I would pull at him, or get in his headspace. No-one messed 

with my precious one and left unscathed. Others have paid dearly and this one would too.  

Now there is this one. A new one, she doesn't love him yet, she's wary, but he's working his 

way in and I can't let that happen. Once he spills himself into her, he'll be gone and then she'll 

be alone. Hoping that this time, he'll stay, but he won't. He never will. I am the only one who 

will stay. The one who will standby her no matter what. I just need her to see that. I can't 

watch this pantomime any longer. I'm leaving. 

Sitting at the window, I'm watching the redhead stirring in his sleep, an arm draped around 

his woman, her leg crooked around his. He's at peace for once and seems happy. Well screw 

that! He is the source of all this wrong. My precious one and I were happy before him. She 

was on her way to getting everything she needed and then I would be there. Waiting. There 

would be no need for anyone else for her and she would be all mine. But this redheaded fuck-

up has ruined all that hope, because now she feels the need to a part of someone. To be loved 

and to join the ranks of being part of a couple. I am not enough.  

This wasn't the plan I had for her, when she was a little girl. The plan was to make her 

stronger, hard and tough and only self-reliant. No man would ever want her, because she 
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wouldn't need it. It's why I pushed those men to do what they did throughout her life. 

Polluting her space so no male was able to see past it.  I made them not want to come near. I 

did it for her.  

Upon his bedside table, his phone sits and there is a message from my precious one. It's 

unopened and fury builds in me. Not only has this dick not even acknowledged her, but she is 

still holding out for him. If she could see him now, she'd be able to see the white pasty mess 

that is slightly overweight, laid in boxers and a t-shirt. Yes, he has that boyish helplessness 

that no doubt hooks his victims in, but that's all there is. He's got no prospects, no future of 

greatness. My precious one is far too good for him. She will be bigger and greater than he 

could ever handle. I can already see that the woman he holds onto now will soon see that and 

move on. He punches far above his weight and then wonders why he falls.  

I'm pacing now in fury chanting Dick! Dick! Dick! At him in disgust, but he doesn't move. 

I haven't the strength or the power to torment him as I want to, but his time will come. I will 

have him one day.  

But why does she still love him? That is the question. What does he have that all the others 

didn't? How did he break through my walls and then make it easier for others to do the same. 

Then it strikes me and its impact is hard. 

 It's her.  

The precious one.  

She wants to break free of me. She knows I'm holding onto her and she wants to leave. He 

didn't break the walls; she gave him the god damn key. 

 Fine! I have no other choice. I never wanted to do this, but she is mine and I won't ever let 

her be free of me. As I leave the redhead's room, I whisper that he will be mine one day and 

as he stirs and a frown furrows his brow, I know he's heard. Then I lean to his woman and tell 

her to leave. Cheat and fuck him over and she too has heard. That will do for now. I have to 

do what's best for my precious one.  

Back in her bedroom, he has gone. The last lover and the room stinks and so does she. His 

scent is all over her body and I feel disgusted. She's doing this so that I can't or won't come 

near her. Covering her own body with other men's stench in order to repulse me, but I'm not 

stupid. I've lived far too long for her to get one over on me. I will take her anyway. I just need 

to wait for the right time. When she's at her weakest. When her body has slowed in its 

slumber state and that is when I will strike. She will be mine. 
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It's been a year and I am still inside her. My precious one. She fights me every day and I 

fight just as hard. In fact, I'm surprised how strong she really is, but the months have 

weakened her.  

At first no-one pained any attention to the fact that I was in control. They just figured that 

she was acting out and then the diagnosis started. Doctors claimed depression and then 

personality disorders, but nothing medicinal worked. Of course it didn't, because I am the one 

in control.  Now my precious one lives in a special place where others that are special live. 

Together, we have bullied and tormented those around us. It's been fun and amusing to be in 

control, but one night, the precious one found her control and now I feel fear. She blabbed. 

She told and now I feel the end of our union is neigh.  

She is gathering strength, I can feel it. Sitting in the darkness away from me preparing 

herself for the fight and all I feel is heartbreak and betrayal. I've cried and thrown things, but 

nothing eases the pain. Now comes the realisation of what a bitch she really is. The precious 

one I truly loved has done nothing but use me and now I will make her pay.  

I am silent now too. The both of us leaving the shell to be still and dormant. Not that we 

can do much since it is tied down. And as the door opens and in steps the man dressed in 

black with his ornate jewellery, we both step from the shadows and face each other. This will 

be the fight to the death and like I've said, I have lived for a thousand years and she, only 

thirty. I am very sure, I will drag her soul back to my homeland kicking and screaming and 

then there will be no choice. She will be mine forever.   


